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With the rapid development of information technology, more and more people
start to use computers and Internet to improve quality and efficiency in work,
study and life. However, in some printing industries, staffs still write, transfer
orders and calculate data by hands. Furthermore big amounts of orders, complex
data in orders and confused management of production constrain the
development of industry directly. Thus the printing industry realizes that it is
important to use information and management system to increase working quality
and efficiency and this project’s development become necessary.
This system is designed to achieve informationization of printing business at
certain university. To help customers make order online, and help enterprise deal
management, production, inventory, quotation and a series of operations. Special
functions the system implementing is that a teacher increasees examination
papers order online, and teaching secretary can examine the order, if it is passed,
then it will be delivery to Printing Factory. At the same time, the Printing Factory
also put forward some demand for brochures. System can increase orders,
manage inventory and quotation. The staff will use the online operation instead of
artificial operation. And the system for such operations will have the relevant
records, so that the administrator can check. It has greatly increased the
enterprise efficiency and convenient for the user.
Aimed at development requirements of printing industry, printing management
information system makes printing progress systematic and informationization,
which is based on ASP.NET technology and B/S three-tier structure. It contains
six modules. Those are user management, order management, order information
management, production management, price management and records
management, which satisfies basic requirements of printing industry.
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